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Stating their case

Panther softball team travels
to Southeast Missouri State to
take on the Otahkians.
Story on Page 12

BOT approves
room, board
rate increase
By AmyThon
News editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Katie Cox, student body president candidate for the Students First Party, responds to a question about what she would
do as student body president to work with the senate as Will Brooks, candidate for the.Try Harder Party, and Kaleb
Searcy, candidate for the All Campus Party, prepare mentally for the same questions dunng a debate Monday n1ght 1n
the Thomas Hall Basement. Candidates for student vice president also were involved in the debate.

Student government candidates debate issues
By Christine Demma
Staffwr~er

Student Govemment candidates
debated Monday night on issues
ranging from student apathy to
spending of student fees.
Three candidates, Katie M.
Cox, Will Brooks and Kaleb
Searcy, are running for the position
of student body president.
The impottant aspect facing the
student body president is lack of
student involvement, Cox said.
Better relations need to be fostered
with the students, she said.
Cox said she believes the president should act as an adviser to
senate and would encourage senate
members to speak out with their
opinions.
Cox's main goal is to have a
public address system on campus
which would play music during the
day with news briefs evety 10 minutes to the how- to keep the students
well inf01med. Also, the student
body president should go to
Recognized Student Organizations
throughout the semester to get
feedback from students, Cox said.
Leadership is the biggest problem facing the president, Brooks
said.
"The student body president
should be a really well-known person on campus," Brooks said.
Brooks wants to work on the

_Algianee
Where to vote
Students can vote from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Polling
locations include:

• Union Walkway
• Taylor Hall
• Stevenson lobby
intemal budget, more RSO
involvement and improve student
apathy by establishing traditions on
campus. A possibility is a fourpage insett in the Daily Eastem
News for the week's events,
Brooks said.
Searcy said he wants to work on
making students aware of their
rights, bringing a grocety store to
the Mattin Luther King Jr.
University Union and trading dining setvices for a swipe at the food
COUI1.

Searcy said he thinks there is
not enough apathy on campus and
wants to promote unity and multiculturalism as a whole.
Kristin Rutter, a junior fashion
merchandising major, is the only
candidate running for the student
vice president for academic affairs.
Rutter's goals include elaborating on the newspaper program to

off-campus senate members. Also,
changing the grade appeals to be
more student represented than
teacher represented, she said.
The three candidates tunning
for student vice president for student affairs are Christy Kracht, Art
Davis and Corey Lewis.
Kracht has worked with the
Student Relations Committee and
has ah·eady started to produce an
RSO booklet to pass out to incoming students.
Kracht's way to reduce animosity on campus is to begin tra.dition
for all students to feel at home and
to make all options aware to students. She also said she will work
to make students aware of other
organizations, besides Greek organizations.
Davis strongly believes in education and in order to interact,
evetyone must know each other.
Davis plans on getting RSOs more
involved by hosting a week of
social events for both members and
non-members of RSOs.
One of Lewis' changes is for
touchtone registration to be online.
He also said he wants to hold fimctions, such as an RSO fair, where
people come out and meet others.
For the position of student vice
president for public affairs, Gaty
Kelly, Joe Crocker and Justin

See CASE Page 2

Eastem's Board of Trustees
Monday voted to increase room
and board rates for the 2000-200 1
academic year.
Students living in residence
halls and Greek Comi will see an
increase ofbetv.•een $98 and $198
per semester, depending on the
meal plan option. With the newly
approved increases Greek Comi
and residence hall residents will
pay between $2,000 and $2,250
per semester for room and boat·d.
Students living in University
Court will pay an increase of $10
to $ 11 per month with rents ranging from $304 to $343 per month.
The per semester cost for students
living in University Comi apatiments will range from $1,835 to
$2,500 after increases of $86 to
$128.
"I'm asking today the board
approve the rates for the residence
halls, University Court, Greek
Court and SW'Il1ller (rates)," said
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affairs.
Hencken said Eastem's room
and boat·d rates continue to be one
of the lowest in the state, even
with the increases.
"I would estimate they will
continue to go up evety year," he
said. " I am confident the rates at
all the other universities in Illinois
for sw-e will go up."
Hencken said the meal options
have been changed to allow students to spend more money at the
food comt . This option is called
dining money.
"One of the things we 're trying
to do with the dining money is to
break up the monotony," he said.
The additional revenue from
the increases will support the rising cost of food and maintenance
for housing facilities as well as
fimd a networking project that
will eventually give all students
living in university housing highspeed Internet access without
using a modem, a press release
said. The networking project also
will provide for voice, data and
video/cable television networking
capabilities in students' rooms.
The only trustee to vote
against the increase was Student
Body President Mike Leshow-e,
who represents the only student
vote on the board.
"A lot of students agree with
the meal plan idea. That was
excellent. They love the freedom
of choice. I commend Mr.

BOT hears
report about
fire safety
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

Eastem's Board of
Trustees Monday heard a
repoti saying the fire safety
is a priority on campus and
is taken very seriously.
Lou Hencken, vice
president for student
affairs, presented the BOT
with a
More inside repott on
fire safeRobert
ty
after
Knollenberg
receives honorary
degree from BOT.
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members
a s ked
Page 3 Hencken
to comp i 1 e
some information at the
boat·d's last meeting.
Hencken and Ted
Weidner,
director of
Facilities Planning and
Management, gave a shott
presentation and said each
of the 118 resident assistants, directors and coordinators in Eastem residence
halls are tt·ained at the
beginning of each semester
in fire safety. Hencken said
camp and conference assistants at·e tt-ained in May
each yeat·.
Hencken also said tv.ro
fire drills at·e held in each
residence hall during the
first month of each semester.
RAs receive instructions on how to evacuate a
floor, crowd contt·ol and
the travel paths of ftre
fighting equipment during
their training sessions,

See REPORT Page 2
Hencken on that," he said after the
meeting. "As far as the University
Comt issue, a lot of students
weren't shown the facts. I felt
they should have been infonned a
little more."
More than 1,000 students

See ROOM Page 2
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Room
from Page 1
signed a "millennium" housing contract in
November and December 1999 that will
lock in 1999-2000 rates for the 2000-2001
academic year, meaning those students
will not be affected by the new rates. The
contract option also will be offered to new
students attending Eastem's summer orientation, Hencken said.
In other business, the board approved
four constmction contracts, totaling
$288,444 to remodel six restrooms in the
east wing of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union to make them handicapped accessible and to restore hot water.
Dw-ing infonnation items, the board
was given a list of more than 30 potential
capital projects that are expected to be in
the planning, design or construction phase
dW"ing fiscal year 2001. The projects,
totaling more than $96 million, include
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from Page 1
Hencken said.
In addition to staff
tr·aining, Hencken said the
university takes on added
prevention measw-es by
holding annual building
inspections;
keeping
Facilities Planning and
Management aware of
problems with drills and
physical problems; maintaining
ftre
response
equipment such as ftre
extinguishers, and fumishing rooms with flame
retardant items such as

renovations to Booth Library; the rehabilitation and expansion of the Doudna Fine
Alts Center; the construction of an addition to the University Union; the construction of a hazardous waste storage and handling facility, and the installation of a
chilled water loop in the South Quad.
"This list makes only a shallow dent in
om defened maintenance list," said
Eastem President Carol Sw-les. "We need
to do a great deal more to ensure we protect the state's invesflnent."
Board member Carl Koemer Jr. of
Effingham and Nate Anderson of East St.
Louis were re-elected as chair and vice
chair, respectively. Trustees Betsy
Mitchell of Champaign and Roger Dettro
of Mattoon were elected secretary and
executive connnittee member pro-tem,
respectively. Koemer welcomed Eastem
alumnus Jeff Lezotte of Chicago to his
first meeting since being appointed to the
board by Illinois Gov. George Ryan. He
replaces Tom Johnson of Rockford,
whose tetm expired in January.

beds, desks, chairs and
drapes.
The ftre alanns in all of
the buildings on campus
are directly connected to
9-1 - 1 so that help will
come
immediately,
Hencken said.
The BOT also approved
the pw-chase of fire sprinklers to be installed in
Pembetton Hall.
Hencken and Weidner
recommended that fire
sprinklers be installed in all
wooden structure buildings
on campus as soon as possible. Other buildings
Hencken suggested to ha:ve
sprinklers installed includ-

Case
from Page 1
Brinkmeyer at-e the three candidates.
Kelly said he will bridge the gap betv.•een
the Charleston and Eastem students by having tv.ro people fi·om the City Council, or citizens, bar ov.rners and meet once a. month
with students to heat· concems fi-om each.
Also, folUlllS are needed, he said.
"The university needs money, and I want
to see it, but I do not want to see students
being asked for it," Kelly said.
Brinkmeyer said the most difficult patt of
this position is bridging the gap between the
community and students. Interaction is
impottant and maximizing student involvement to have a common point of communication and reduce tension, Brinkmeyer said.
Crocker wants to hold open fonuns to
help the students and t-esidents come together

The Dally Eastern News

ed Greek Comt buildings
and University Comt housing, with plans to install
sprinklers in Cannan,
Lawson, Andrews and
Stevenson halls in the
future.
"We believe wood structut·es should be done all at
one time," Hencken said.
Hencken said patt of the
problem the university will
have in installing fire sprinkler systems will be the
cost included.
"The challenge that we
have is that the state does
not really support residence
halls," Hencken said.

and hear concems.
"Issues are students' needs and that's what
I'm here to represent," Crocker said.
T01runy Brev.•er and Michael Lavey are
the tv.ro candidates mnning for student vice
pt-esident for financial affuirs. Brev.•er is a
finance majot~ and Lavey has setved on the
Appottionment Boat·d for the past tv.ro yeat-s.
Brewer said he believes that if students
understand whet-e the fees at·e going, then
they wouldn't mind an increase in fees.
Money needs to be sent to see results, Brewet·
said.
The area that needs the most funding is
athletics, Brev.•er said. And increases in athletic fees will at:flact mot-e students to Eastem,
he said.
Lavey said fees need to be increased in
ordet· to see benefits. Lavey wants to see more
money going towat-d technology.
Money is needed for the technology in
ordet· to go up with society, he said.
"We need to follow society," Lavey said.
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Theft
Lisa M. Brezinski, 19, of Lawson Hall, reported a
theft of less than $300 fi·om her room in Lawson Hall
at 12:16 a.m. Wednesday. Repotied stolen were aTshitt and $20 bill, according to a police report.
Tina Bat·ciszewski, 19, ofFord Hall, repotiedApt"il 7
her upperclass pat·king pemlit was stolen from her
vehicle on Apt"il 6, a police repoti stated.

Criminal damage to property
Julie A. Niznik, 21 , of 1004 Greek Comt, rep01ted at
2:26p.m . Apt116 criminal datnage to property,
according to a police repoti. Niznik repotted the
fixed radio antennae on the passenger side door of a
1995 Pontiac Grand A1n had been damaged.
An Eastem student repmted being battered in the
Catman Hall vending area on April 6, according to a
police repoti. The incident is still under investigation.

Illegal consumption
Jeb. A. Friedman, 19, of Cannan Hall, was anested
for illegal consmnption of alcohol by a minor at 2
a.m. April 8 at Catman Hall.
Robert W. Lemer, 21, of Frankfort, was atl·ested for
dt"iving under the influence at 2:09a.m. AprilS at
Fomth Str·eet and Lincoln Avenue.

Driving under the influence
Robert V. Smith, 18, of Joliet, was anested for driving under the influence at 4:50a.m. April 9 at
Fomth Str·eet and Lincoln Avenue.
Ronald E. Hayes Jr., 34, 15349 Plainview Rd. was
at1·ested for driving under the influence at 1: 10 April
11 at Fomth Street and Gardfield Avenue.

An article in Monday's edition of The Daily
Eastem News inconectly stated who won the big and
little men's tugs dm"ing Greek Week. Sigma Pi won
the big men's tugs and Sigma Chi won the little
men's tugs. Also, eight men participate in the big
men's tugs and 10 patticipate in the little men's tugs.
Another atiicle in Monday's edition of The News
inc01rectly spelled Joy Doty's name.
The News regrets the etrors.
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Photo editor Mandy Marshall

Sandra K, Frick, 56, of the 18000 block of
Daileyville Road, repotied a hit in run in the east
Buzzard parking lot at 4:55p.m. April11, according
to a police repott. The responding officer obsetved
damage to the fi·ont fender and chrome tr"im under
the passenger door, and the side of the front bmnper
was dented and chrome tr-im was loose on Ft"ick's
1994 Buick LeSabre, the police report stated. The
damage was estimated to be more than $500 and
occm1·ed between 12:55 and 4:30p.m . Apt1111.

Every Tuesday . . .

cunrnm2@pen.eiu.edu
cuglw1@pen.eiu.edu

Hit and run
Mary V. Taylor, 57, of the 10 block of Polk Str·eet,
repotted a hit and tun in the University Police
Deparflnent pat·king lot at 2 p.m. Wednesday, according to a police repott. Taylor reported damage to the
fi·ont quatter panel of a 1993 Toyota Canny after 7
a.m. Wednesday, a police repoti stated. No damage
estimate was available, and there at·e no suspects.
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Scholarship founder receives honorary degree
Members honor
Eastern graduate
Robert Knollenberg
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

Eastem's Board of Tmstees
awarded an honoraty degree to
Robett G. Knollenberg at its
meeting Monday.
Knollenberg, who graduated
from Eastem in 1961 with a
degree in chemistry, was awarded the honoraty degree of
Doctor of Public Service by the
BOT.
Knollenberg continued his
education at the University of
Wisconsin, where he received
graduate degrees in meteorology and cloud physics .
At Eastem, Knollenberg has
founded the Knollenberg Fund,
which suppmt s graduate students in chemistly.
Knollenberg has received
several aw ards including the
1978 NASA Medal for
Exceptional
Scientific
Achievement
and
the
Technology
Advancement
Award from the University
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Corporation for Atmospheric
Carl
Koerner,
speaker
of
the
Board
of
Trustees,
addresses
the
rest
of
the
board
members,
including
Eastern
President
Carol
Surles
at
the Board of Trustees meeting
Research in 1994.
Monday
morning
in
the
University
Ballroom
of
the
Martin
Luther
King
Jr.
University
Union.
The
BOT
approved
tenure
for
30
faculty
members
at Monday's meeting.
He also founded Particle
Measuring Systems, Inc. and
currently is working as CEO,
• Karen Eisenhour, assistant professor of theatre arts SCiences
president and chainnan of the
• Bud Fischer, associate professor of biological sci- • Heruy Qv.ren, associate pmfess01·ofbiological sciboard for Research Electroences
ences
Optics, Inc.
• Gaty Fritz, associate pmfessor of biological sci- • Patricia Poulter, assistant pmfessor of music
The BOT also approved
• Loretta Pratet; associate pmfessor of fumily and
ences
tenme for 30 faculty members
The following fuculty members were awat·ded • Maty Greenlaw, assistant professor of secondaty collSUlnet· SCiences
of vatying departments at the
tenure at Monday's BOat'd ofTmstees meeting:
• Steven Schet; assistant pmfessor of psychology
education and foundations
meeting.
• Teny Barnhart, associate professor ofhist01y
• Clu'isty Hooset~ assistant professor ofspecial edu- • Richat'd Seitz, assistant professor at Booth Libnuy
Tenme for those faculty
• Randall Beebe, associate professor of English
members will become effective
• Matiene Slough, assistant professor at Booth
cation
the 2000-2001 academic year.
• Reed Benedict, associate professor of sociology • Joy Kammerling, assistant professor ofhist01y
Libnuy
The BOT went into execuand antlu'OpOlogy
• Douglas Klatup, associate professor of chemistry • Betty Smith, assistant professor of geology and
tive session and upon reopening
• Ronan Bemas, assistant professor of psychology
• Jeffi:ey Laursen, associate professor biological sci- geography
the meeting voted to accept the
• Jonathan Blitz, associate professor of chemistry
• Nackil Sung, assistant pmfess01· at Booth Libracy
ences
retirement of speech communi• Young Sook Lee, assistant pmfessor of philosophy • Jetie Weasmet; associate pmfessor of English
• ROsetnaty Buck, associate pmfessor of English
cation professor Frank Parcells,
• Lynn Calvet1, assistant pmfess01· of communica- • Gloria Leitschuh, associate professor of counsel- • Jean Wolski, assistant pmfessor of theatre at1s
who had been on leave since
tion disorders and sciences
• Wei Rose Zhang, associate professor secondaty
ing and student development
November for allegedly biting
• David Catwell, assistantpmfessor ofpolitical science • ThOIUas Nelson, associate pmfess01· of biological education and foundations
at least one student.

Atglance

BOT awards tenure

Council to vote on 2 percent water, sewer rate hike
By Julius Sexton
City editor

City Council members will vote on
whether to raise water and sewer rates at
their meeting tonight.
The City Council will meet at 7:30p.m. in
the Municipal Building.

MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

SHOUT?
YOUR
LANDLORD'S
READY TO

THROW
YOU OUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO

DO,
ONE AD IN THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!

"We want to increase the rates by 2 percent which will help us to either fund constmction for a new (water) plant or to
upgrade the old one," said Bill Riebe, city
manager.
The plans for a new water and sewer plant
have been in the works since 1998 when it
was first bought to city officials.

If the ordinance is approved the rate
increase will go into effect May 1.
Also on the agenda, is the approval of the
new budget for the fiscal year 2000-2001
which Riebe presented at the April 4 meeting.
The budget has been on display for public
inspection since the April 4 meeting.

Riebe said at tonight's meeting the council will approve the budget that was placed
on file at the last meeting.
A resolution also will be discussed
approving the Motor Fuel Tax General
Maintenance Program for fiscal year 20002001 in the amount of $375,000 to improve
road conditions in Chat·leston.

s
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Bacardi Hurricanes
$2.50
Limon Shots $1.50

Lunch Spec i a l
BBQ Pork Sandwich
fries & coleslaw
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Preventing child violence a team effort
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Elect
the best
1 students today and Wednesday should
alee a few minutes to stop and vote in
the Student Govemment elections.
tudents can vote today and Wednesday
fi:om 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Taylor and Stevenson
halls and in the walkway of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
At Eastem, members of the Student Senate and
Student Govenunent have a lot of power. Student
Senate members approve student fee increases and
hear student concems. The Student Govenunent
executives also have a lot of power and responsibility on campus. The student vice president for
public affairs is a voting member ofEastem's
Board of Tmstees and
Get out and vote
the student vice presiStudents have the opportunity
dent for academic
to elect the people who will
affairs is very involved
have an impact on their fees
in the grade appeals
and concerns.
process.
The people are elected setve the students, and
the students should elect the candidates they think
will best represent them.
The Student Govemment elections are not and
should not be a populruity contest. Once elected,
these people will setve the student body for an
entire academic year. People should not be elected
for vain reasons; they should be elected because
their goals and ideas represent the student body
well and have the ability to accomplish the goals
they have set.
Voting for somebody because he or she is in a
fratemity or sorority or because it is a nrune that
has been heard before is not a legitimate reason to
vote for a candidate. Candidates should be elected
for what they will do, not who they ru·e.
Taking the initiative to learn about the candidates and what they stand for will only benefit the
students in the long IUD. Voting is a responsibility
that should be taken setiously because a student's
vote can have a significant impact on life on crunpus in the next yeru·.
When casting ballots, students should think
about the potential this school has and who will
best help achieve that potential.

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
Discretion is the better part of virtue,
Commitments the voters don't know about can't
hurt you.
Ogden Nash, American writer, 1902-1971

_____________________

,,

olice say three fust-grade
students at Vtrgil I. Bailey
Elementary School in
Lake Station. Ind. were
plotting to kill another student in
their class.
Titeir plans went fur beyond
childish statements or off-the-cuff
Nicole Meinheit
comments.
Titeir plan was advanced to the
Associate news editor
point that they knew how they
were going to kill their classmate
and they had ch-awn d1e location
where they planned to kill d1ei.r classmate in what police call
ch-aw:i.ngs because they wet-e too childish to be considet-ed maps.
l11e ch-awings showed d1e school and the neru-by woods
whet-e d1ey plrumed to shoot their classmate, police said in a
story by I11e Associated Press.
What is mot-e scruy is that willie tlu-ee girls mastetminded the
plot, many more were involved. Tite tlu-ee girls had formed a
"hate club" dtat was dedicated to killing the classmate and were
recruiting mett'lbers, police said School officials and police were
able stop the plot before anyone was hurt and a search of the
school fuiled to ttun up any weapons, but this still reminds us
that eletnentary school is not the bastion of innocence it once
was.
As the targeted classmate's futher told J11e Associated Press,
"Ten years ago, stuff like this dichl't happen. but kids are getting
shot. I think it could have happened."
It not only could have happened. it did happen
Not in Lake Station. but in other schools. And it is happening
with yomtger and yotmger clllldre.n. Evety time it happens
teachers, administrators, pat-ents. politicians and community
members wonder how it could have been prevented. They wonder what they could hav-e done. But they also wonder why.
People point fingets at television, movies and video gatnes,
but willie television and movies ltave gotten more graphic over
the years and video games, a new addition to the mix, ltave followed suit, the actttal violence is not rutyt:l.ling that did not exist
bef01-e.
Just look at chilch-en.'s fui.r.y tales. ''Hrutsel rutd Gt-ethel" is
about two cllllch-en who tlU'OW a witch i.r.tto atl oven. At the end
of''Rumpelstiltskin", Rmnpelstiltskin splits in half rutd dies. In
additions to the violent ending. the st01y does not necessruy con-

vey the ideal set of morals. The
story is about how Rwnpelstiltskin
"When a child
manipulated a desperate woman,
watches television and how she did not uphold her
promise to Rwnpelstiltskin after
or plays a video
he helped her.
game there is no
Other stories descnbe violent
acts in detail. InAsbjomsen and
one watching or
Moe's 'The Three Billy-Goats
playing with
GmfP' one of the billy-goats pokes
them."
the troll's eyes out with homs and
then crushed his body into bits
which he threw into a fire.
All of these fully tales have been read to chilch-en. for yean;
and they have never spruked this type of violence, or if they did
spruk this type of violence no one was blanling these fully tales.
Perhaps the difference was that these fully tales were read to
chilch-en. by someone. If a child had questions there was someone to ask. l11ere was someone to explain the diffet-en.ce
between right and wrong.
Whetl a child watches television or plays a video gatne there
is no one watching or playing with them. There is no one to
explain the diffet-etlce between right and wrong. The real fuilure
is not with one aspect of society, but with everyone. It is easy to
blatne television ru1d movies for corrupting the minds of children, but why wereu 't these chilch-en. taught enough to know
right from wrong? Who let them think that because they saw
someone get shot in a mo\1e it was all right to shoot someone in
real life?
The answer is easy - it VI'3S everyone.
It is our job. as a society. to teach chilch-en. to make their own
decisions. The idea of making your own decisions is one of the
ideas this COlUltl)' is based on. It is the reason the United States
needs to prov-ided public schooling.
Chilch-a1 need to be educated so they can grow up to be
functioning metnbers of society, and prut of that is making their
own decisions, atld most in1p01tantly, make the decisions
between 1-ight ru1d wrong.
l11ey need to be taught that shoving a witch in atl oven will
not solve their pmbletns, atld that neither will killing their classmate.
• Nicole Meinheit is a junior English major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Newspaper misses
Gospel Fest coverage
You know what? The more that I take
the time to read this paper. the more fiustrated I become widt the cova-age that
takes place widlin these pages. I find it
very hard to understand how nearly an
entire page of this paper can be taken up
doing a story on how one of Eastern's
10,000 students spends het· time during
the setnester and yet the Gospel Fest
held April 1 somehow does not even get
met1tioned. For those of you who do not
know, dte annual Gospel Fest is one of
the lru-gest min01-ity based events to go
on he1-e at Eastetn attd neru·Iy 300 people
ru1-ived i.r.1 the Buzzard Auditorium to
witness petfonnances by sevet-al visiting
choirs, soloists rutd dancet'S.
Tilis does not even serve to metttion
the fact dtat our own "tulivetsity'' choir
had wotked for months to get prepared
for this crunpuswide event.
This is why I find it a1remely funny
that with all of the flyers and advertising
that has gone out for the past mouth. no
one on the entire newspaper staff managed to notice that this e\"eelt may actttally be of some importance to at least a

/OU

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
few people on this CalllpUS. I don't know.
maybe it just wasn't large enough to be
coYered On the other hand it could just
be me. Maybe it is easy to overlook 300
people walking into one building on a
Saturday afternoon. I don't know.
However, one thing that I do know is
that ifwe all had been over there rioting,
fighting or vandalizing property, I guarantee that the police blotter would have
been full of infonnation ... probably
would have even 1nade the front page.
Yet, when a group of minorities come
togethet· to try to make a positive chru1ge
on this campus, it somehow gets overlooked.
11lis is something that is just a little
fillllly to me, because I know that until
all events on this CalllpllS are covered
with equal discrimination, the "cultural
diversity" that this CalllpllS claims to be
promoting willne\·er exist

James English
sophomore management major

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

Shady details surround
WEIU-FM proposal
I have been a student at Eastern
for three years. One of the first
things taught to me here was that
plagiarism was not to be tolerated.
To plagiarize the work I handed in
could mean a failing grade for the
paper. a failing grade for the class
and worst of all. expulsion from
Eastern.
Now I see that the director of the
radio-TV center has submitted a
"Back to Basics" plan for WEIU-FM
and TV that nses the name of Eastern
President Carol Sm·Ies in connection
with a chapel service without her
knowledge or her pennission.
Is this kind of dishonesty any different than stealing someone else's
work? How is misusing another person's name any better than stealing
another person's ideas?
I'm waiting to find out the atlSWer to
my questions.

lisa Van Dyke

speech conmric:alins map-
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UB wants campus to get a clue

Decatll' fire officials
say resources short

Audience will help determine culprit in murder mystery
By Amy Ellison
Staff writer
An interactive murder mystety that combines comedy and mystety will be presented today.
The murder mystety will be at 7 p.m. today in the
Rathskeller and is sponsored by the University
Board.
The murder mystery revolves around an annual
stockholder meeting of a frunily business that makes a
bru·becue sauce, said Sha Woodward, acting assistant
director for student life.

The audience interacts w ith actors from the
Repetiory Theater of America as they pmt ray the
members of the family.
"The ending depends on the audience," Woodward
said.
The Repetiory Theater of America has perfmmed
with more than 2 million audience members, she
said.
Dinner including a barbecue chicken sandwich and
drinks will be served with the theater event.
Students can get in free with a student ID, and general admission is $2.

Federal probe luvn~
at Ryan's campaign
CHICAGO (AP) - Federal
prosecutors have opened a new
avenue in their 2-year-old investigation of conuption in the secretaty of
state's office, looking at whether
aides to George Ryan influenced a
state police probe into his successful1998 campaign for govem01:
The nev.r federal inquiries have
at least one common link to the
Operation Safe Road investigation
that began with bribety for commercial driver's licenses: the
involvement of Ryan's much-criticized inspector general's office.

Forum to help campus 'spring together'
Food, music part of diversity
event in South Quad today
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor
An open fmum for students of all backgrounds
with different interests will be held to celebrate diversity and individuality.
The fmum, "Let's Spring Together," will be held
from 6 to 8 p.m. today in the South Quad.
The Student Senate Diversity Affairs Committee
and the University Board Human Potential
Committee will provide free food, games and entertainment at the event, said Student Senate member
Yve Williams.
The Mattin Luther King Jr. University Union will
cater hamburgers, hot dogs, chips and punch.

Recognized Student Organizations will sponsor
grunes such as volleyball to provide interaction
among students.
Musical guests Unity Fellowship Gospel Choir,
The Last Resorts, Toasted White Bread and Kaleb and
Blue will provide music fi:om gospel to jazz and funk,
Williams said.
She said she found groups with different musical
styles because she wanted to attract a wide range of
students, and evetyone likes music.
Williams said students have a lot of similru'ities,
but their differences usually separate them.
Odell Jones also will provide some entertainment,
Williams said.
Jones is an Eastem student who has opened for
several UB comedy shows.
She said the event is a way for students to be
involved in more than campus life.
"I feel that students not only need to take pride in
campus, but diversity as well," Williruns said.

Conlnercial building
janitors may walkout
CHICAGO (AP) - Thousands
of janitors have threatened to walk
off their jobs Monday unless
progress is made in negotiating a
new contract.
If no contract is reached by
Monday aftetnoon, 5,500 janitors
who work in downtov.rn Chicago
office buildings will walk off the
job at 4 p.m. for a one-day strike,
Setvice
Employees
said
futemational Union spokesman.

DECATUR (AP) - Area volunteer fire officials say their
resources
are
increasingly
stretched as they answer more
emergency calls in ever-growing
communities.
According to Han'istov.rn Fire
Chief Steve Gantbtill, his depattment began answet'ing medical
calls in the tnid-' 80s and has
recently taken on many other
duties, such as hazardous matet'ials
accidents and rescues in confined
spaces, such as grain elevators and
utility trenches.
"Whatever you can dreatn up
that a person can get hintself into,
the fire depattment is expected to
rescue him fr01n," Gantbrill said.
The numbet· of volunteers has
remained steady over the yeat'S
even with population increases, he
said. Gambtill and other chiefs in
nearby towns have implemented
vat'ious incentive programs, particulat·ly atnong young adults, to bolster their ranks.
Randy West, chief of the Cetl'O
Gordo Fire Deprutment, which
covet'S the Piatt County town of
1,500 people, recently initiated a
cadet program to bring younget·
firefightet'S onto a 26-person force
that has 10 men oldet· than 45. The
cadets go out on calls, fighting fires
when thet-e at-e not enough oldet·
volunteet'S along, but they don't
perf01m emergency medical serVIces.
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Flexible Rent?
Say you have 2 or 3 roommates for
the 1st semester, but one less for
the second semester?
We've got the answer! !!

Put away the puzzle
and celebrate
We told you!
Love, your roomates
& Paxton
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2 & 3 BR apartments with the "Flex
Factor" to make the rent fit from 1 to
3 tenants. Your planning and our
apartments can solve housing
problems for graduation, internship,
and student teaching.
CALL 345-4489
Jim Wood, broker
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Rain, but

no shine
Local weather observer
says more precipitation
expected this week
By Linhai Liew
Staff writer

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Audrey Miesner, a freshman business majo~. walks to the McAfee
branch of the library as she is reflected 1n a puddle left from
Sunday night's storm Monday afternoon.

advertise

Charleston residents can expect the
same cloudy weather they experienced
Sunday and Monday for at least the
next few days.
Showers and thunderstorms are
likely for Wednesday and Thmsd~y,
said local weather obsetver Dahas
Price.
"We are pleased with the (rain)
event, even though it came in the fonn
of a thunderstorm," Price said about
Sunday night's thunderstmm.
"It was welcomed because we have
been having less than average rainfall
for two months," Price said. "The rain
means we won't be suffering from a
drought."
He also said it was promising news
as it provides Charleston with much
needed moistW'e for the time being.
Much of the same cloudy weather is
expected for the rest of April; however,
no freezing temperatmes are expected,
Price said.
Despite the heavy rains and sn·ong
winds on Sunday, the Charleston
Police Depattment received no repmt
of damage in the area.

The Dally Eastern News

National memorial
nears completion
Oklahoma City
National Memorial
'still days away'
from opening
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) With the opening of the Oklahoma
City National Memorial still days
away, hundreds of people spent a
cloudless Sunday aftemoon gazing over its grassy, meticulous
grounds, the site of the worst terrorist attack on American soil.
Some tried in vain to connect
the quiet landscape, dominated by
n·ees and a black reflecting pool,
with the gritty images of smoke
and hotTor they saw on their televisions April19, 1995.
"It's not the way I pictmed it,"
said Kristin Welbaum, a visitor
from Minneapolis. "It's been so
cleaned up and made into such a
monument that you don't get a
feel for the devastation until you
look across to the Jownal Record
Building," she said, pointing to
the still scan·ed building near the
fonner Alfred P. MmTah Federal
Building.
For others, like Monica and
Harold Swink of Oklahoma City,
the memorial offered a welcome
reprieve from memories still filled
with pain.
"We came down a couple times
right after they stopped searching

for victims and it's not hard to
remember that," said Monica
Swink. "It's one of those things
that will be bwned in yom mind
forever. And that's why it's so nice
to have this cahnness."
Where the explosion snuck the
nine-stmy Mtlll'ah building, there
is now a grassy hill with nine rows
of empty bronze-and-stone chairs
- one for each of the 168 people
killed in the bombing.
A handful of workers scmbbed
and swept the site in preparation
for its Wednesday dedication.
Designers Hans and Torrey
Butzer, whose concept for the project was picked from among 624
enn·ies. led toms and explained
how they matched the memorial's
featW'es with hints of its tragic
roots.
A display featming the names
of bombing swv ivors is mounted
on a cracked and damaged pmt ion
of the fmmer federal building's
foundation. A message spraypainted on the outside of the
Jownal Record Building still calls
for justice, five years after it was
crafted by a rescue worker in the
days after the bombing.
The Swvivor Tree, badly damaged in the bombing and once sm rounded with the fiery wreckage
of cars, is now featmed as the
promontmy of the site, stlll'ounded by the words: "The spirit of this
city and this nation will not be
defeated; om deeply rooted faith
sustains us."
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Christy Krae lilt
needs your vote!
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PIZZA

•ALL YOU CAN EAT •
Pizza
Salad Bar

$4 • 4 9

+tax

5pm- 9pm

Spaghetti
Gar1·1c Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

(For Student Government)

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844
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Breakf"a..qt,. Lt.u-.ch A J"'ld
Di1mer A 11 I1"'1 One Box.
UNIQUE PROPIERTJES INC~

vvhen y ou eat pizza 5 da ys o ut of' 7 .
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h ig h quality ing r e di ents. Papa J o hn's.

1202 LINCOLN A VE

Call Now!!
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Suspected serial
killer product
of abusive past,
relatives claim
DE1ROIT (AP) - The f01mer sailor suspected of killing
prostitutes in ports around the world was abused by his father
and tramnatized by the death of an infant brotha~ his family
says.
Jolm Eric Almstrong was charged last week v.ri.th five
mm-ders in the Detroit area. Authorities worldwide are lly ing
to match his account of at least 11 other slayings while he
was setving on the Navy aircraft can'ia· USS Nimitz, wha-e
shipmates knew him as "Opie."
Relatives find it difficult to imagine how a quiet child
who earned decent grades, played Nintendo and enjoyed
fishing and baseball could emerge as a suspected sa'ial killa·.
"The Et'ic we raised could not have done these things,"
his mother, Linda Pt'ingle, said in Sunday's Detroit News.
"This is just not the pei'SOn we know ... We just did the best
we could."
"We '1-e having a real problem reconciling all of this," said
his stepfather, Ron PI'ingle.
In youth, Almsll'Ong, now 26, talked of becoming a police
office~·. He pt-efetred to be called Et'ic - not John, the name of
the father who his mother said abused the boy befot-e walking away from the family.
At age 5, Almsll'Ong rode his bike into speeding traffic. "He
said he wanted to be v.ri.th his baby brotha~" his motha· said.
Afta· high school, he wotked for sevaal months at a gmcay
store, then enlisted in the Navy in 1992 and left the next year.
On the Nimitz, he wotked as a barba· and took required
safety education classes, including one that wamed against
soliciting prostitutes.

Eric Wolters I Staff photographer

Shih'n in the Quad
Cameron Curtis, a junior psychology major, plays with his new dog Monday afternoon in the Library Quad. Curtis got the Shih Tzu,
named Jobu, Sunday and said it is a very friendly and well trained dog.

Federal appeals court builds reputation for bold conservatism
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Last year, a
federal appeals comt came to the stattling
conclusion that for the past three decades,
every real and imaginaty cop from Joe
Friday to Andy Sipowicz didn't really have
to give that speech that begins, "You have the
right to remain silent."
With tulings like that, the 4th U.S. Circuit
Comt of Appeals has gained a reputation as
the most boldly conservative appellate circuit

in the nation. It has also issued provocative
decisions on tobacco and federal-state power.
On Ft'iday, the U .S. Supreme Comt will
hear the case involving the so-called Miranda
wmnings, and will ultitnately decide whetha·
the 4th Circuit went too fat·.
In 1966, the high comt issued its landmark Miranda decision requii'ing police to
infonn suspects of their rights. Ova· the past
34 years, the Mit·anda wmnings have become

such a basic patt of la:w enforcement that just
about anyone who watches TV cop shows
can recite them.
Last yem·, however, the 4th Cit·cuit mled
that an obscure 1968 federal law effectively
negated the 1966 Mit·anda decision.
Legal scholm·s say the mling is the latest
and most startling example of conservative
4th Cit·cuit decisions that could significantly
reshape constitutional law.

Many of the appeals comt 's other conservative mlings have been aimed at reining in
federal power.
In 1999 it snuck down a portion of the
Violence Against Women Act that allows victitns of rape to sue their attacka·s for damages. The appeals comt mled that Congress
ova1·eached when it j ustified the law by citing the govemment's auth01'ity to regulate
interstate commerce.

Every Tues da
HOT WINGS
only 25¢ each
A s k which import
bottle s are $2.00
509 Van Buren 345-2380
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&
graphi cs
department
is
now
hiring
ad
designers for
spring
'00
apply
in
person at the
student
publications
business
office
located
in
the Buuard
Building

(freshman/ soph omore
graphic d esign majors
are encouraged t o apply)

International Pmfit Associates
1275 Barclay Blvd.

Buffalu Grove, IL 60089
VIWW.Ipa-iba.com
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Help wanted
MARKETING MAJORS. Be a
Customer Representative for your
own business with Stanley home
products. See or Call Norma
Taylor, 234-9827.

-------..,.-----,-~4/1 8

Help wanted for care of 2 young
girls 6 & 8 with special needs
(social & behavioral disorders) 5
days a week, some weekends
possible. For more info call 618783-4261 after 8pm.
= - - - c - - - - - - - - , - -4/1 9
Enjoy your summer working with
special kids and young adults.
Must be of good moral character,
creative, and good role model for
youth. PT and FT, permanent and
temporary positions available. All
shifts available. Start at $7.00/hr.
Apply
at
The
Graywood
Foundation 1550 Douglas Dr.
Charleston Suite 206. EOE.
-=-=----=-=----=-=-=---:---4/1 9
$FUNDRAISER$ Open to student groups and organizations.
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply
all materials at no cost. Call for
info or visit our website. 1-800932-0528 ext. 65 www.ocmconcepts.com

----------~--4no

Night owls who like independence
and responsibility may wish to
take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring Mid-Sam shift
M-F to work with adults with
developmental disabilities in a
group home setting. Paid training
provided. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston;
345-3552.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -4no
Motivated, caring and dependable
person needed to fill morning 6-12
M-F Housekeeping position.
Position also includes working
with individuals with developmental disabilities. Paid training provided. Also hiring for Mid-Sam
shift. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston;
345-3552.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4no
All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.
4no
=
T-H
_ I_N_K,IN-G
=--A-=B-=o-u-=
T- - YOUR
FUTURE? Advanced Personnel
can help s hape your future
whether you are graduating or still
a student. Working with our prestigious corporate clients on break
or when you complete your
degree will give you the corporate
experience needed to get ahead.
We specialize in full time and temin
the
porary
placement
Chicagoland area.
888-A-

Help wanted
CAREER
SONNEL.
group. com

ADVANCED PERacareer@advanced-

-----------~4_no

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781 255-2012.
4n1
W
-I
L-=DLI-=
F-=
E-J-=
o-=B....,
S-.,T=-0
=--=$-=21-.~
60/HR

INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc.
4n1
.A_L_
J o-=-B
=-s-=--=T=-o---$-1-=a ....,...
35/ HR
p=-o=-s""r""'
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT
2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS fds, inc.

-=-=--,---=-~-=-----=-=---4n1

GRAPHIC DESIGNER Local
company has Internship positions
open for summer and fall employment. Looking for part time and full
time help. Candidate must have
experience
in
Photoshop,
Illustrator and Quark. Apply in person at: SCHOLASTIC RECOGN I689
CASTLE
DR,
TION
CHARLESTON , IL 345-9194.
4n1
- A-:R
:-L-=E:-:S-::T"'
O_N___
L_
U M.,..
__ B-=E=R
IS
c=-H
LOOKING FOR WAREHOUSE
HELP AND DELIVERY PEOPLE.
IF YOU HAVE WORKED AT A
LUMBERYARD OR HARDWARE
STORE PLEASE APPLY. WE
ARE LOCATED AT 202 6TH ST.
NO PHONE CALLS. SALARY
WILL BE DETERMINED BY
QUALI FICATIONS

-----~----,--::4n1

Aquatics Director needed: Teach
swimming and lifeguard for camp.
Contact Shad at 268-3776. Great
Experience!

----,----.,--~4n4

Needed On-Line Editor for The
Daily Eastern News. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
581-2812.
4na
H
- 0,-,T=--J-=o -=B-=S-.,I__
N_ C
.,...O
.,...O
- :-L -:P:-L-ACES!
EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking
for summer work? Are you graduating & seeking a full-time career?
We have immediate summer &
permanent jobs available Chicago
& all surrounding suburbs!
Immediate office oppty's w/
Fortune 500 companies in growth
fields including computer software,
e-commerce, healthcare, consulting, marketing, pharmaceuticals,
finance, human resources & much
more! Call today for immediate
consideration!
FELLOWS
PLACEMENT, 1-800-584-7683, email:dg@fellowsplace.com
_________________4na

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

---------------

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults with
at
Covenant
disabilities
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's habilitation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr.,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus an
extra $0.25 an hour for perfect
attendance. No evenings weekends or holidays. No experience
needed, paid training. Excellent
benefits pkg. ind. HealtMife/dental/401K. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston, or 4555 US highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE.
Thank you for helping me!

Houses for rent, 2-3 and 5 bedroom, on and off campus. Call
345-2730.

6 bedroom, 2 bath, central air
conditioning, WI D, trash, $250
each, August 1st 1521-2nd, 3453273
4/28

Rooms for men. One block from campus. Avaiable May 5 to Aug. 15.
$14&month.
Air conditioned.
Cooking privileges. Most utilities
included. Diane, 345-7266 after 5pm.
00

~=-~-:---=----4na

ATIENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in a
residential facility. FT/PT positions
available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling.
Excellent benefits for FT. Life,
Health, Dental, 401K, paid vacations/ sick days. no experience
needed, paid training and certification program. Starting salaries:
CNA's/Habilitation Aides $8/hr. plus
and extra $0.50/hr. for perfect
attendance,
Programmers
$6.75/hr, Activity Aides $6.75/hr,
Janitors $6.40/hr, Housekeepers
$6.40/hr. Apply at 738 18th Street
Charleston, IL. EOE.
--=-----,--,--..,.-----4na
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.
- - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - -·& 1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.

------=-~----------·&1

Delivery Driver Wanted day and
evening hours. Apply at China 88.
1140 Lincoln Ave.
00
-:-R
=-E=-A-=J=-s=-u-M.,..-M
-.,E::-:R:-E=-M
-P
=-L-.,0:-Y-:M-=EN
. T.
G
$7-10/hr guaranteed. Paint finest
houses in Naperville area.
DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4 day,
40hr work week. Positions filling
fast. Call (800}-622-7871.

=--=---~-=--=---:-:----:--:---·&1

EARLY BIRDS ONLY!!!! Circulation
help needed for The Daily Eastern
News. Hours needed 6:00 am 8:00am. Great pay. Need spring,
summer and fall applicants. Apply
in person at 1802 Buzzard!
Needed immediately.
__________________.& 1

_----------------=~4n1

Close to campus - own furnished
room in 5 BR house. $150/month,
availible 5/8-.9/10. Call Todd at 3485280.
..,------------------4n1
Nice and clean Apts. still available
for Fall rental. Inquires call Poteete
Property rentals. 345-5088.

----~~--------=--4n1

::---::-:------------,----:5/1
For Rent: Just blocks from EIU.
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students
welcome. 618-487-5219.

-------~-------=----4Q1

---------------------5/1
Campbell Apartments Studio 1-2
or 3 bedroom starts at $315.
New & furnished downtown
excellent apts. 415 6th St. 3453754 or 345-3756.

-=--=~-----=--~------4Q1

--------,--..,.--,-----.,...,.-----,5/1
Available 6/1 6-8/1 4/00 4individual furnished rooms, AC, parking, laundry. 6 blocks N of campus, $500/mo + low utilities.
259-1556

House for 3/4 students, 3 bdrm,
CIA, ON, off-street parking. 1 blck
N. of Polk St $800 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.
Now leasing 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, close to campus, walking to groceries & WaiMart. Quiet,
nice. Equal opportunity. Call 3459275.
2 BR Apts. for 2. Modern bldg.
From $420 mo. Low util; CATV incl.
345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood
broker.

~-=-=~~----------4Q1

PRIORITIZE your needs: modern,
clean, reliable, economical. 3BR
apt for 3@ $170 plus util. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood broker.
-,..,,.....,----,----.,-..,--,----4Q1
1BR Apts. for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near& far. Lists at 1512 A
street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

~-=-=-:--:-:--:-:--:-=----=--~4Q1

hse, avail. May 1-July 31, screen
porch, WID hookup, range & refr,
no pets $500/mo 345-7286 .
__________________00

MENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING FOR
$550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 117 W.
POLK ST. 348-7746.
=-=------------------0
.0
3 Bdrm, fum, apt, new kitchen, d/w,
cia, laundry, spiral staircase. Avail
Aug.,
clean,
good
Joe.,
$750/month. 345-7286

------=~--=---,..,.,.-,---=--o.o

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
--------------,-------0
.0
Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
furnished Apts.
Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments.
Call 345-6000
=--------------..,.--,-....,-0
.0
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
Lincolnwood Pinetree
2000.
Apartments. Call 345-6000.
,..,-,:-:,-.,-:-=:--:---::-:----------=0
.0
STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.
----------------=----0
.0
Attention cat lovers!! Limited number of 2 BD furnished apts. available
for Fall. Stop by or call Lincoln\M)()(j
Pinetree Apts. 345-6000
_________________0
.0

CampusClips

.,.....,-------~---------4Q4

S .O .M.A. Weekly meeting on Tues, April 18 at 8 pm in the

~-=----------~-------4Q4

Oakland Room - MLK U nion. All are w elcome.

2 BR Apts., C/A, Off street parking,
2 Blocks from campus. 345-9636
After 6pm
--::-::-:----------------4Q6
3 BR house for 3. Just renovated.
Fresh wiring, plumbing, paint, carpet, cabinets. QUIET, dean, orderly
tenants only. Ind. w/d, a/c. 12 mos.
beginning May-June @ $600 plus
util. 345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
4Q8
11n
=--=
B-LO
..,-..,.
C~
KS
=--N~O~R
~T~
H-...,.
0-=F OLD
MAIN. 1 Bd apt left, low utilities for
1 or 2 people. Includes garbage
services and laundry facility available. Available Aug. 15, 2000. Call
348-8249.
4Q8
11n
=--=
B-LO
..,-..,.
C~
KS
=--N~O~R
~T~
H-...,.
0-=F OLD
MAIN. 6 Bd house furnished.
lndudes dishwasher, washer/dryer
and garbage services. Available
Aug. 1, 2000. Call 348-8249.
__________________4Q8

27 Humor that
doesn't cause a
b lush?
5 N ews source of
33 Do watercolors
old
36 "- - Ia vista"
10 Summ er
37 Suffix with
getaway
project
14 Parade spoiler,
38 Big concert
perhaps
equ ip me nt
15 R eady to c ome 39 Skin suffixes
off
40 Worked-up state
16 Coloratura's
41 Kelly's"_
p iece
Girls"
42 M ildew and
17 Back to being
s uch
friends again?
19 Seasoned sailor 43 Fountain drinks
44 M entally so und?
20 Ran into
47 One w ith a n
2 1 Th ey're
" Es q ." tag
sometimes fine
48 Zoo showoffs
22 Choctaw and
52 Certain fi r
Chickasaw
55 Peak in
24 St. Francis'
Thessaly
birthplace
57 Author Rita
B rown
26 Actor J ames

into relaxation! Come learn about instant techniques for
inunediate stress relief. Presented by Eric Davidson.
Sponsored by: Si gma Kappa, Sigma, Si gma, Sigma, The
Health Education Resoru·ce Center, and Health Serv ices.
This ev ent i s on April 18th at

9 pm.

PHI EPSILON MU. Meeting onApril18,

2000 at 9 :45pm

in the Pemberton Main Lollllge .

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

DOWN

30 Warm-hearted
31 Essayist's alias

-=+;+.::-!

dances will be taught.
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER. A joruney

64 More than
s uggest
65 Lascivious look
66 Mexicali m ister
67 Batik artisan

..;....L..;;;.L;;...L..;;_j

-:-+;+.::-1
"':::trlrliol

is FREE of charge and ev e1yone is w elcome. Other Latin

59 Relapsing?
62 _ -majeste
63 Norman Vincent

+.-trl::-:-t-:-1

PRE V IOUS PUZZLE
~=-r::-r.~-;1

HALL COUNCIL. Merengue lessons onApril18,
2000 at 8-9pm in the Thomas Hall Party Room. This ev ent

TAYLOR

58 Hullabaloos

1 Sachet q uality
2 Champs
Elysees sights
3 Breaks in
relations
4 Suffix with exist
5 Pastor
6 Dig like a p ig
7 Written
promises
8 Atte nd ance fig .,
often
9 Goes back to
the to p
10 Pit boss's place
11 Riyadh native
12 Track event not
in the Olympics
13 Praises for pups
18 Word before "a
praye r" o r •a
clue"
23 Big Indian
25 Charged
particles
26 " Far out, ma n !"
28 Writer with an
awa rd named
after him
29 Florida's Key

-::t~i':-1-::::+.::-i

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the righl to e<lit or refuse ads consi<lere<l libelous or in bad lasle.

--------------~----5/1

2
Bedroom
Townhouse
year/lease + deposit. No Pets.
Available Aug 15th & May 15th
$440/mo 254-5148.
5/1
s=-H-0:-R
::-:T=--=
T-=
E-=R-M- LE
=-A- S:-E=--2- b
-drm

A
_L_L_N
~E=-w
---1--=B=ED
=-R
=-o
-=-o
-=-M
--A~R,..-,:~RT-

2 bedroom furnished apartment
and 3 bedroom furnished house.
Security and lease required. 3488305

ACROSS

TO

--------,..,---------,..,---5/1
Available Summer 2 Bedroom
townhouse - 3 mo. lease
$300/mo 235-0424.

3 BR for 3. $225ea. Dep. & first &
last mo. 1521 11th st 345-5808.

Farmla nd unit

ANSWER

M
~C
-:-A
-R
=-T
=-H-U
-R
=---M
~A
-N -=o-=R--:2 ~BED-

ROOM FURNISHED APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR FA LL 2000.
345-2231.

32 6-2, 5 -7, 6-3 ,
etc.
33 _
Aito
34 Hymn sign-off
35
facto
39 They c hase
"bunnies"
40 Arrange
logically
42 Greek cheese
43 Stiff hairs
45 Sadat's
predecessor
46 Like much
Jewish food

49 Manicurist's tool

55 In the blink _
eye
Singer's span
56 Normandy
Passove r feast
battle site
Bouncer?
60 License's cost
"Zip-_ -DooDah"
61 Nasty
campaigning
54 Get checkmated

50
51
52
53
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Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
For rent

For sale

Personals

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
Shown
between
345-3100
10:00a.mA:OO pm

1992. Pontiac Firebird, V6 automatic, T-tops, loaded, $3,500. 581 2967.

Alpha Phi's - We better buy a new
trophy case. Way to win or place in
every event!
-----:-::-::-:--:--...,...-:---:-4/18
ASA TUGGERS - Strength is in the
HEART not in the muscles.
Congratulations on getting 3rd.
Love, Your Sisters
---...,--------,--..,.---4/18
ALPHAS - Congratulations on winning the Best Sportsmanship
Award! All of our hard work paid
off!
--------..,..,------:-:-4/18
Laura Glombowski, Karen McKee,
and Hilary Tharp of ASA -You did a
great job on Greek Week Steering
Committee. Love, Your Sisters.

-------,----,-...,---,----,---=-:-00
Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt 741-745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call 5817729 or 345-6127.

----=~~~~~~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-31 61.

00

S
_T
_O
_RA
_ G
:-:E=-u-N-=I
T:-=
s- s=-=r=.A-=
R=TI:-:N:-=G AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

---------..,.-----,-----,--,oo

Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm
studeent house. Availible Mayy or
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.

------~~---~00

Short term lease, 2 bdrm hse, MayAug Unfurn, screen porch, w/d
hookup, range & Ref. $500/mo
345-7286.

---,---=--.,---____,.--,-oo

House for Rent. Up to 4 people 1/2
block from campus beside Stix.
Available May 1st $600/ month.
254-7888.

---------~-~4~8

2 Sublessors needed for large 2 bedroom apt for June & July. Great location. Water & trash included.
$175/mo- Negotiable. Call 345-6322.
--------:,.......,.--=::--4/18
Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place apt
available May-Aug. Cheap utilities,
$380/mon. Call Keri at (312) 642-

8583.
- - - - - - - - - - -4/19
Nice 1 bedroom apartment Off
street parking, trash, water, gas, laundry facility. Sublease May 7 - August
15. $400/month (negotiable) 3481452.
---------=---=-==-4/19
Need male sublessor for 5 BR nice
house. Yard, garage, next to campus.
Share with 4 guys. Call 345-3941 or
268-3465.
-----:-.,--::-:,...-------4/18
1 bedroom $385 a month, water/
gas/ electric included. From about
517 thru August
345-0736.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/18

Sublessors
Sublessor needed for Summer '00
in Park Place Apartment. Close to
campus. Available for sublessing
on May 5. Call Amy @348-5389.

----...,---::-=-:--:-:-::-=-4/17
2000 Kawaski ZRX 1100 296
miles. LV mess. 348-1360.
4/1 9
S_1_A_N-LE
_Y
_H_O
.,...M
,...,..,
E---=P=Ro
-==
D::-:UCTS.
Call Norma Taylor, 234-9827. For
information to have direct delivery
at discount prices, attend informational Monday, April 24, at the
Coles County Airport Restaurant,
10 AM
---....,....,.,.....-,,-------=-==4/20
For sale: 1997 Suzuki, RF900R,
Mint condition. Only 1892 miles.
Call 895-3164.
---..,..-----,-::,.-:-::-:-:-4/20
'96 Geo Tracker, 4Whl Dr., Air, soft
top, 5-spd, 38,000 mi, $6900. 2359116.
-----:------::,...----::4/27
'95 Jeep Cherokee Country, 4-Whl
Dr., 4 Dr., Auto, Pwr. Wind and
Locks, Air, 71,000mi, $11600. 2359116.

----,------,-,--=-4127
For sale: 1 kitchen table $75, and 6
Oak Kitchen Chairs $15 each.
Please Call 348-6409.
4/24

Wanted
Earn extra money this summer.
Full training. For free info send
S.A.S.E. to Work at Home 4435
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938.
-------:-:-----::--4/28
Need 3A extra tickets for 9am
graduation. If you can spare one or
more, call Jessica at 581-8042.

---.,------,~-~5/1

Wanted to Buy: Used Scooter 7742602.
5/1

Services offered
Lose 1 size by summer all natural,
safe weight loss. Call Debbie 2351079.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/28

Lost & Found

Announcements

--------~4~0

CASH PAID for used cds. SOUND
SOURCE MUSIC. 258-8919.

One-bedroom apartment available
May, June, July. $280/month
includes water and trash, unfurnished. Call 345-4068 if interested.

----------=----~-4~1

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-771 0.

---------------~4~8

Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom
apt fully furnished on Lincoln St
Available for 5 & 8 week session.
Call 348-0157.

------------=-~-4~8

1-3 sublessors needed for May-Aug.
for 2 bedroom apartment on the corner of sixth street and Polk Ave.
Rent negotiable. Call 348-9256.

-----------,--~-4~8

Female sublessor needed for summer '00. $21 0/mo includes water,
trash and basic cable. Call Nicki at
345-0786 for more information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4~8

Roommates
Female roommcre needed M~
2000-2001. Cute. Furnished 2 BR
house off-campus. Washer/Dryer.
$225/month and utilities. Call 3487670.
--,....---------::--:-::4/19
Male orenale IOOI'l'Bes needed for 0001. FIJTisred art. on 7th, cbse to campus. Gal Ryan or Katie@ 345-5348.
-----~----4~8
Female, non-smoking roommate
needed to share house with 4 girls.
Own room. Close to campus. Call
Molly @ 348-5982.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4~1

Want to make

Send a Friend a Farewell Personal. ..
And Send It In Style!
Choose between two sizes.
Graduation Personals will be in the
Finals Edition of the Daily Eastern News.
Deadline: Thursday, April 27 at 2 p.m.

Fred,
Have a
nice life.
Jack

(lxl)
$5.00

your classified ad

Run a display ad
in the classified
section. More
people will see it,
the faster you'll
sell/receive what
you need.

Thelma,
I hope life treats
y ou well after
graduation.
Love , Bertha

(lx2)
$8.00

STANDOUT?

Bring payment to:
Student Publications Office
Buzzard Hall
All ads must be in by 2 pm on April 27th.

Editor ~ note: The Doonesbury cartoon is being republished because it was cut offin J\1onday

Doonesbury

LOST: In the Union last week a
Black 18" necklace with white
cameo 2" long. Please call 3456230. REWARD!!!
----,--.,...--,---=4/20
FOUND: Keys found on Friday
night on 6th & Polk. Call 348-5246
to claim.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/20

-----.,...--~----4~0

Sublessor needed. Close to campus. Own room. Cheap and furnished. Call345-3667.

------=---=--=---:-4_/18
Sarah Gahan and Romi Smeller of
ASA - Great job as Greek Week
Overalls. We're proud of you!
Love, Your Sisters.
- - - - , - - - - - - - . , .4/18
Tanner - You're a great president!
Keep up that KD pride! KD Love
and Mine, Christina G
4/18

We're Outa Here!!!

sedition.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
7H5 t!TT£$ CUI!!IWKIP/

7HI~ NI3Vfi< 5HOUU7

H4Vl3 BeeN AN ISSUe/
A CHit/? Ntilil?!!i A FA -

7HCI<! 8NP

or STORY/
/

--....,...,---::-:---:-::-:=-::::-::--:-4/28
BIKES - BIKES & MORE! Schwinn
and Giant Large Selection & Low
Prices. T-F 9:00-5:30pm. Sat. 9Noon. Oakleys 2601 Marshall,
Mattoon.
4/28

H/7 V/&IA/19 7HAT 7H/3 ONt.Y

Personals

7HIN<37HATPlrrt:I?I3N7lA7CP
7H£ CUJAN KIP~ ANY
OlHel< IUC6At.IA#I!6/?ANT

IVA9MWIA ~~R& ...

Spring is blooming atTropi Tan. 10
tans $25. 618 W Lincoln. 3488263.

----::----:--:-----00

Sorority Rush Informational!
Monday 4/17 at 6 pm in
Charleston/Mattoon Room.
-----:----:-:,-::-:--4/17
Thank you Street and Gibbons for
all your hard work. Love, your
Kappa Delta Tuggers.
- - = - - - - - - - - - _ ,4/17
Sam Ewalt- your sisters hope
everything is going well! Good
luck with finals!
KD love,
Stephanie.
----::------::---:-::---4/17
Congrats to Brandy Mertes, Kim
Mueller, Julie Rizzo, Jen Slack,
and Megan Stemm ofTri-Sigma on
being initiated.

------,---..,--.,-4117
Congratulations to the Ladies of
KAPPA DELTA on receiving
Outstanding Risk Management
and Scholarship planning.
---:------:,.---:-:~~4/1 8
Allison Saunders of Alpha Phi Congrats on getting lavaliered to
Mike of Phi Kappa Psi! Love, Your
Roomies.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/18

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

!MUST

REMEMBER
\011-\AN\<

MOM.
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Tennis teams travel to Western
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

I

Mandy Marshall/Photo editor
Panther tennis player Andy Baker makes a return in a meet on
April14 against Evansville.

Eastem's tennis teams will V.'ICip up the regular
season with a match against in-state rival Westetn
Dlinois Univet'Sity Tuesday.
The match may also matk the start of annual
rivahy in which the two teams will play for a prize
decided by the coaches.
"Coach Petet'SOn and I have known each othet·
for a few yecu'S and we cu-e doing ai'e best to stcut a
yecu·ly rivalry betv.•een Eastetn and Westetn," Htmt
said. "It will also be a special match for assistant
coach Megan Baker because she played at
Westem."
Going into the match, the Panthet'S (3-20, 0-8)
will have the challenge of playing with only four
playet'S against a tough Westem (5-0, 12-2) squad.
The women also will be looking to rebotmd
from three losses this weekend as they lost to
Munay State 8-1, Behnont 9-0 and SEMO 7-2.
"I felt like we, as a tecun, competed to the best
of our ability this past weekend," Htmt said. "I was
vety pleased with Kt'isti Mcutin and how she
fought in all of het· matches." Htmt said. "Dinali
(DeSilva) also played vety well. She has really
stcuted to come on at the end of the season."
The men (5-17, 1-6) will be looking to rebotmd
from a 6-1 loss to Munay State when they take on
Westem (3-3, 6-11).
"Muna.y is a very deceptive tecun," Htmt said.
"Their t-ecord doesn't show any of the talent that
they have because they have fought through
injru'ies while also losing to some tecuns that they
should not have."
A win against the Leathetnecks will help give
the Panthet'S a much needed push before the Ohio
Valley Confet·ence Toruncunent, which stcuts latet·
this week.
"I feel that if the men play up to om· capability
then we should win against Westem," Htmt said.

The Dally Eastern News

Football team sees progress
in first spring scrimmage
Spoo: Panthers show steady improvement
throughout first outdoor practices of the year
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

At the midway point of the
Panther football team's spring
practice season, head coach Bob
Spoo said his team is steadily
improving.
Eastem completed week two of
the four week practice session this
weekend with the first of three
spring scrimmages.
"Making progress is a good
way to put it," Spoo said.
"We are by no means where we
need to be. We have a long way to
go, but that is why we have spring
practices."
The first scrimmage gave Spoo
and the rest of the coaching staff a
chance to see the team practice in
full contact for the first time this
spring.
"I thought it went pretty dam
well," Spoo said.
"It gave us an oppot1Ultity to
assess some players. We are by no
means where we need to be, but
this was only our first scrimmage."
After last season's 2-10 finish,
the biggest question mark for the
Panthers was on the defensive side
of the ball.
But the addition of newly-hired
coordinator
Kim
defensive
Dameron and secondary coach

Mike Lazemby has help solidify
the defensive unit.
"The first defense did a good
job," Spoo said.
"I think we had six total sacks
and they were responsible for four
of those. We didn't give up many
big plays."
The only problem Spoo identified with the defense was the lack
of depth.
"By and lcu·ge, the first defense
did a good job," he said. "Beyond
that, we don't ha:ve that much
depth."
On the offensive side of the ball
Spoo said he was equally as
impressed with the play of his
quarterbacks.
"The offense did a good job,
better than I thought they would,"
he said.
"Tony Romo did a nice job of
getting them in the right plays and
Julius Davis showed his athleticism."
Under NCAA regulations,
Eastem will now has two more
weeks to practice.
Spoo has two more scrimmages scheduled during that time.
"We recognize we have to
improve," Spoo said.
"We will try to practice
Tuesday and Wednesday and we
hope to finish up this week with a
scrimmage Friday."

Volleyball team ends spring season by winning own tourney
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

The Panther volleyball team
ended its spring season this weekend by once again dominating its
competition.
This time the Panthers went
tmdefeated on their way to winning
their own spring torunament.
Eastem recorded wms over
Southem
Illinois-Carbondale,
Southem Illinois-Edwardsville,
~_O_IJ e g e _~ro _~a •n

Westem Illinois and Pcu·kland
College.
Not only did Eastem tun
through its opponents, but it did it
without losing a gcune.
"Tllis was better than the other
two torunaments," new head coach
Brenda Wmkeler said. "Except for
the Westem match, we kept a pretty
demanding lead. It was definitley
vety encouraging and it was vety
positive."
The toruncunent marked the end

of the Panthers' spt'ing season. The
team's practice schedule will be
reduced to individual workouts for
the rest of the school yecu· and then
the team will be on its ov.'Il.
The spring season was a successful one for the Panthers who
were forced to make a lot of adjustments.
The tecun had to first deal with
the loss of tv.ro stcuters to graduation. Meleah Cutler was one of the
Panthet'S' main offensive threats for

several seasons, while Ccu'i Stuchly
handled a lot of the setting duties
this past season.
Eastetn also had to adjust to its
third coach in as many yecu·s as
Wmkeler was ncuned the replacement for Andrew Eppet·ly, who was
the intet'im head coach last season.
After winning all three torunaments they were a part of this
spring, it is clecu· the Panthers have
made good use of their adjustment
period. And the team will receive

even more good news in the fall
when they cu·e joined by junior college transfers Rebecca Ooyen and
Jemllfer Fisher. Both playet'S were
WCO All-Americans and will add
depth to positions where the
Panthers are thin.
"I feel like it went well,"
Winkeler said of the spring season.
"We didn't have to adjust a lot technically. It was positive. We could
have a great spt'ing, but it depends
on how our srunmer goes."

ers

is now hi r ing painte r s & job
site managers for the
summe r.
No experience
necessa r y. Work in your
home tow n .
$7 - $10 a hour
Call1 - 888-277-9787

New Releases
on sale
Joe - My name is Joe ($13.88)
69 Boyz - 2069 ($13.88)
Heavy Metal 2000 - Soundtrack ($13.88)
Pink Floyd - Wall Live ($26.88)
Pink Floyd - Out There LTD. ($39.88)

Special Events Presents
Magic and Illusions with

Mike Sl!lperr
Wednesday
April 19th, 2000
Spm. Grand Ballroom in
Unive
Union
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--Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
3p.m.- Baseball vs. lilas (at Mxlier
Foeld)
3p.m.- Terris at Western uros
4 p.m. - Soflbal at SE Missouri (2)

Wednesday
No eiiE!I1ts sdledtled

MLB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Oivisioo
w L GB
New 'roll<
8 3
B~e
7 5
1.5
Boston
7 6
2.0
Tampa Bay
4.0
5 8
Toronto
4 9
5.0
CE!Ill!al Oivisioo
w L GB
OeYetaoo
8 4
Kansas City
8 6
1.0
ChK:ago
7 6
1.5
4 8
4.0
Delrcit
Minnesota
4 10 5.0
West !Avision
w L GB
Seattle
8 4
Anaheim
7 5
1.0
Texas
6 6
2.0
Qaldand
5 8
3.5
NATIONAl LEAGUE
East Oivisioo
w L
Florida
8 6
Atlanta
6 6
Montreal
6 6
New 'roll<
6 7
Pliladelj)hia
5 6
CE!Ill!al Oivisioo
w L
SL Louis
8 5
Cincinnati
6 6
Milwaukee
6 6
Houston
5 7
Piltsburgl
5 7

GB
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
GB
1.5
1.5
2.5
2.5

Chicago

6 9
West Division
w L
Alizona
9 3
Los Angeles
7 5
7 6
COOiado
7 6
San~
San Francisco 3 9

3.0

Angeles (llreibt ~I )

GB

2.0
2.5
2.5
6.0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Monday's Res111s
Dakland I , Boston 0
T~ Bay at Ballilrore (ppd)
Seattle at Ct»cago Wine Sox (ppd)
N.Y. Yankees at Texas
Anaheim at Torooto
Today'sGames
Boston (ScllOlrek ~I ) allletroi
(l.ldQ0-2)
Dakland (Mulder ll-0) at Ctew~aoo
(Nagy I -I)
Anaheim (DK:ksoo Hl) at Toronto
(Gastilo~l )
T~Bay(TI3Chsel l -l ) at

Baltimore (Mussina ~I )
N.Y. Yankees (HernandeZ 2-1l) at
Texas (Rogers 1-2)
Kansas City (&Jppan H ) at
Minnesota (Radke ll-2)
Seattle (Sealy 1-1l) at Chicago
Wlite Sox (EI<ted ~~
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Monday's Games
Florida 6, Chicago CUbs 5
Montreal at PlliadeiJ)IVa (ppd)
Houston at Los Angeles (ppd)
COOiado at Alizona
Today'sGames
Chicago Ctlls (Tapani ~I) at
Montreal (Pavaoo 1-1l)
Pitlsbur!tl (Cordova H ) at Florida
(l'ellny I -I )
San Francisco (Nathan ~) at
Cincinnati (Vilone 2-1l)
Milwaukee (Navarro ll-2) at N.Y.
Mets (Hampton ~3)
Philadelphia (Person 1-1l) at
Al!anta (Maddux 2-1l)
San ~(MeadoWs 2-1l) at St.
Lot.is (Benes 0-1)
COOiado (Ka~ 0-1l) at Arizona
(Reynoso ll-2)
Houston (Barton ~~ at Los

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Al!anlic Oivisioo
w L GB
y-Mami
51 29
x-New'lt>llt
49 31 2.0
X-Phi00elphia4
8 32 3.0
Orlando
40 40 11.0
Boslon
33 47 18.0
New Jersey
31 49 211.0
wasllington
29 51 22.0
CE!Ill!al Division
y-looiana
54 26
47 33 7.0
x-Olaltotte
x-Torooto
45 35 9.0
x-Detrcit
41 39 13.0
Milwaukee
40 40 14.0
31 49 23.0
Cleveland
Atlanta
27 53 27.0
Chicago
17 63 37.0
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Oivisioo
w L GB
y-Utah
54 26
51 29 3.0
x-san Antonio
49 31 5.0
x-Mnnesota
Dallas
38 42 16.0
llen11er
33 47 21.0
Houslon
33 47 21.0
21 59 33.0
YanCXJ<JYer
Pacific !Avision
y-tA Lal<ers
67 13
x-PorUaoo
58 22 9.0
x-POOE!Ilix
52 28 15.0
44 36 23.0
x-&laarrenlo
44 36 23.0
X-seattle
19 61 48.0
Golden State
14 66 53.0
LACIWefs
Today's Games
Boslon at Washington, 6 p.m.
New Jersey at Allanta, 6:311 p.m.
Charlotte at ae...etaoo, 6:311 p.m.
lletroit at New 'roll<. 6:~ p.m.
T<XOilto at Miani, 7 p.m.
PIVIadelplia at Clicago, 7:311 p.m.
LA Lakers at Dalas, 7:311 p.m.
U1al1 at llerwer, 8 p.m.
Houslon at Phoerix, 9:30 p.m.
Portlaoo al LA Cippers, 9:311 p.m.

Schreiber
from Page 12

Seattle at Saaarrenlo, 9:311 p.m.

COLLEGE
Baseball
Dllio Valley Conference
Standings
SE IJlssotJi
9-3
23-10
E. Kentud(y
12-3
17-18
Middle TE!Ilnessee 8-3
21-16
16-17
MtmY State
8-3
Eastern
7-7
13-20
Tennessee Tech !H)
16-18
Austin Peay
19-211
3-9
Morellead State 2-10 16-18-1
Tennessee-Martil ll-11 7-29
Today's Games
Illinois at Eastern
E. Kentud(y at Xavier
Mansas State a1 SE Missouri
Morellead State at LOtisville
MtmY State at Memphis
w.Kentud<y at Austin fl!ay
Tennessee-Martil at Mississippi
Yandeltlil at IJiddle TE!llnessee
Tennessee Tech at LIAB
Wednesday's games
E. Kentud(y at Wright State
Southem Qlinois at SE Missouri
Tennessee Tech at LIAB
Belmont at Austin Peay
Top25
Reaml Pvs
I . South Carolina 36-4
2
37-7
I
2. Florida State
4
3. Arizooa State 33-9
4.Stanlool
29-9
5
5. Texas
33-9
3
6. Lo<isiana State 29-11
6
7 . Bayl~
31-11
9
8. Georgia Tech
31-8
13
31-9
7
9.Ciemsoo
I O.I'IJ!un
34-10
14
I I . Wake Forest 32-1 1
12
12. North carc.tna 33-9
15
13. Houston
26-13
10
14. Miami
26-13
20
15. Missi State
26-9
16
16. Rutgers
27-11
21
17. La-Lafayette
8
18. Fresno State 29-11
18

m

19. Neblaska
211. Long Bead1 St
21.UCLA
22. cs.Fulerton
23. Widita State
24. East carotna
25.111i'lois

26-11
25-13
24-15
22-13
25-10
32-10
27-11

22
17
II
23

Softball
Ohio Valley Conference
Standings
Eastern
9-1
19-26
Middle Temessee 8-2
27-16
TE!Ilnessee Tech 7-2
27-23
E. Kentucky
211-25
9-4
16-19
SE IJissotJi
8-5
TE!llnessee-Martin 8-8
13-15
Austil Peay
3-11
12-31
Morehead State 2-11 12-27
TE!llnessee State 1-11
4-31
Today'sGames
Eastern at SE Missouri (2)
Austil Peay at Temessee Tech (2)
~sday's Games
E. Kentucky at Tennessee Tech (2)
MOle Temessee at Temessee Stile

Tennis
Dllio Valley Conference Men's
Standings
Morehead State 5-0
15-5
Middle Temessee 2-1l
11-12
TE!Ilnessee Tech 2-1
13-10
E. Kentucky
2-1
2-1 1
Austil Peay
10-13
3-3
TE!Ilnessee-Martin 2-2
6-10
Mtmi')'State
1-2
6-12
5-14
Eastern
1-5
3-14
TE!llnessee State ~5
Dllio Valley Conference Women's
Standings
E. Kentucky
4-0
8-3
Middle Temessee 3-0
t4-7
Mtmi')'State
5-1
8-11
Morehead State 4-2
I I -I I
TE!Ilnessee Tech 2-1
5-5
TE!llnessee-Martin 3-2
8-6
Austil Peay
13-11
3-4
TE!llnessee State 2-4
12-j)
2-1 1
SE IJissotJi
~
Eastern
0-li
3-17

The youngsters that were supposed to blossom this year, Jim
Pai·que and Kip Wells, are struggling
with ERA's over 7.00 so fru· this season. So as most of you ru·e screatning
for the return of Melido Perez, Kirk
McKaskill and Chai·lie Hough, give
the kids a chance.
Wells has a live rum, but he has
not yet realized that you can't walk
six or seven guys a gante without getting beat down. Wells cunently has
walked 16 batters in 15 1/3 innings
pitched - Notasogood.
The knock on Baldwin is that he
has been exclusively a second-half
pitchet~ but has started 2-0 and is
pitching Monday night aftet· almost
getting killed last week by a Greg
Vanghn line drive.
The outfield of Lee, Ordonez and
Chris Singleton has the potential to
be as powetful and feat-ed as the old
Lloyd Moseby, Jesse Bru'field and

national
sports

· brief
Champaign \IVOman
is Boston Marathon
wheelchair challf

Free w/ Student I.D.
in the Rathskellar
FREE FOOD
If you're reading this ...

so

BOSTON (AP) Jean
Driscoll is the women's wheelchair chrunpion again after a
tlu-ee-year bt-eak.
The Champaign racer won
seven straight Boston
Mru·athons before finishing second to Louise Sauvage of
Australia the past tlu-ee yeru-s. And
Driscoll lost each of the last two
races by a split-second.
"I was scru·ed stiff the last mile,
because she was closing in on me
and I didn't want a repeat of
1998," said Driscoll, who is the
only competitor in any category to
win eight times.
Driscoll, 33, battled a str-ong
headwind to finish in 2:00:52.
Sanva:ge, 26, finished in 2:01:16
Monday.

Bears sign seven
free agents
LAKE FOREST (AP) With draft w eekend hist01y, the
Chicago Bears on Monday signed
seven fi·ee agents as the team pre-

George "Taco" Bell outfield for
Toronto in the mid-80's.
Catcher is really the only offensive position that the Sox are really
lacking in. Mark Johnson and Josh
Paul are not really feared by anyone
and are dropped to around the eighth
or ninth spot in the ordet: I am not
asking for Mike Piazza or Ivan
Rodriguez, but a Ron Karkovice-type
would do. Remember his inside-thepruk homer in '89?
The Sox will be in the wildcard
race this yeat~ the AL Central is
already won with the fudians v.rinning before the season struted.
They will scratch and claw and
bite their way to some victories this
season, but ma:inly, they will have to
put up serious offensive numbers to
make it happen this season. There
will be a lot of 8-6, 11-9 and 15-12
gantes this season, it is just a crapshoot who will be on the winning end
of those games.
All's I'm thankful for is that Matt
Karchner is long gone from the Sox,
and he got the beat-it from the Cubs
too, he couldn't help at all.

pares for their spring mini camp.
Macey Brooks, a restricted
fi:ee agent wide receivet· fi:om the
Green Bay Packers, was added to
the roster, while cornerback
Jetmaine Jones, who was activated from the Bears' practice squad
for one gante last season, was resigned.
Chicago also came to temts
with wide receiv er Donald
Sellet-s, who spent time on the St.
Louis Rams and Philadelphia
Eagles; and comerback Ray
McEh-oy, a Bellwood, ill., native
who played four seasons with the
fudianapolis Colts aftet· his college days at Eastern Illinois.
fu addition, tlu·ee undrafted
rookie offensive linemen - Brad
Williams ofNotre Drune, Drunon
Nivens of Southetn and Gannon
Shepard of Duke - were signed.
Tenns or length of contracts
wet-e not divulged.

Rocker makes his
return to Atlanta
ATLANTA (AP) John
Rocket· has setv ed his time.
The Atlanta. Braves relievet·,
suspended the fu-st two weeks of
the season for offending foreignet-s, minorities and gays, rejoins
the rostet· Tuesday night against
the Philadelphia. Phillies.
Rocker drew mostly cheet-s
when he pitched at Tumer Field in
an exhibition game April 1, two
days before opening day. No
organized protests were scheduled in conjunction with his
return, although a civil rights official once again called on the
Braves to tr-ade Rocket·.

Treasure Island Mini-Storage
620 West Sta te
348- 1041
SUMMER SPECIALS
.A..pril 15-.A..-u.g-u.st 2.8

5X10
10X10

$100 + deposit
$160 + deposit

:rvlay 13-.A..-u.g-u.st 2.8

5X1 0
10X10

$80 + deposit
$130 +deP-osit

Pay NOW to Reserve for summer 10-5 Monday-Saturday

